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Chess and checkers restaurant allentown pa

Tomatoes, peppers, carrots, cucumbers, red onions, celery, crushed bleu cheese, bleu cheese sauce, grilled chicken breast laying in buffalo sauce. Note... Some of our photos are weekly features and are not always available. We regularly change features. PLEASE CONTACT OUR SPECIAL TEMPORARY MENU COVID-19 At this time we do not offer all
our regular menu items. - THANK YOU We are known for our famous crab cakes, rated as the best in the Lehigh Valley, PA. Come for lunch, dinner or a snack late at night. Entree's selection features steaks &amp; ribs, pasta dishes like Tortellini Cheese with garlic butter cream sauce topped with two grilled chicken breasts, &amp; seafood dishes such as;
shrimp, &amp; scallops. Sandwich parties &amp; burgers are just some of our menu choices, along with a range of dinner salads. Burgers, fries, sweet potato fries &amp; baked potatoes, after 4 p.m. Green beans, coleslaw &amp; a variety of daily vegetables add to the choices to finish your meal selection. Dinner salads include; toss roman lettuce, spinach
leaves, tomatoes, &amp; thinly chopped Bermuda onions, with a nice variety of dressings. On the second floor there is a magnificent stone column that rises to the vaulted ceiling of the cathedral. The fireplace in the base of the column provides warmth to anyone sitting nearby on cold winter nights. Come, enjoy our décor, atmosphere, excellent service
&amp; food. We cater to our brides ... For more information on having a wedding reception at our property, click here We also have a very tasty appetizer called Knight's Loaded Nachos. We offer a children's menu for a child-friendly restaurant atmosphere. Dinner for two, including tax, tip &amp; soft drinks, is typically $50.00. CALL TODAY to book a
company meeting. Home About Menu Specials Contact The Best Crab Cakes in Pennsylvania is chess-n-checkers claim to fame, based on 100% jumbo crab meat. Our crab Our famous Crab Cakes has very little filler. Spice does not overpower the delicacy of crab meat. Just butter adds to the richness of our homemade crab cakes. Hours Monday - Thu:
11:00am - 12:00am Fri - Sat: 11:00am - 2:00am Sunday: 11am - 10pm Back to Top Home About Menu Specials Contact Unfortunately, our website is currently unavailable in most European countries. We are committed to this issue and are committed to looking at options that support our full range of digital offerings on the EU market. We continue to identify
technical compliance solutions that will provide all readers with our award-winning journalism. take-outdeliverydine-intake reservations creditlunch, dinnergood for happy houroutdoor siedzeniahas tvgarlic parmesan wingslobster corn chowderfilet mignonpub picklesburgersteriyakineyHours or services may vary due to COVID-19. Contact the company directly
to verify the hours Availability. (I'm not sure why the name is listed as C L Checker's here, as it is now called Chess 'n; Checkers.) My wife and I chose this place for dinner because we were in a nearby hotel. Wow factor out of the way attracted us. On the ground floor there is a bar and a bar and restaurant upstairs. Upstairs apparently you can only reach by
stairs, so we almost left because my wife has problems with her knee. But she sucked it up and climbed to the second floor. Upstairs it's pretty beautiful, with exposed beams, a nice gas fireplace in the center of the restaurant, and a nice U-shaped bar. I should have checked before we arrived). It turned out that most people gave the place a meh rating, so I
started to worry. But our server was friendly and helpful, and the food was good. My wife had a burger - the menu included some interesting burger potions, but they were happy that they only made a plan for an old cheeseburger. I had a grilled reuben. We were both pleased with our choices, along with fresh fries that reminded us of the french fries
promenade. Crispy, a little greasy and delicious. All in all, we are glad that we went. There may be plenty of better places in the area, but we certainly wouldn't have problems back here in the future. If the tooth was excavated yesterday, they mainly need soft food. He had a longing for crabcakes. I saw the sign of the best crabcakes in the PA, saw some
positive feedback, gave it a chance. First, very positive: I go with reeds, wrnt up the access ramp and was ... greeted by a friendly man. He said the dinner was upstairs. I asked about the elevator. No, I started going out. That said, I can be served on the first floor. High marks for this, thank you very much. Then I saw the menu. Apparently crab dough is
entrée with 21 for one 8 or 9 ounce cake, 39 for 2, or only 5 more for some shrimp. So I ordered crab bites for 14. Finally, expecting tasty crabcakes. No lumps of crab meat as far as I could tell. 5 bites, each, smaller than mcnugget. Even bread or biscuits, or breaksticks. In general, ehh. More ehh. More
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